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Abstract: Groundwater resources of low-lying atoll islands are threatened due to short-term and
long-term changes in rainfall, wave climate, and sea level. A better understanding of how these
forcings affect the limited groundwater resources was explored on Roi-Namur in the Republic of the
Marshall Islands. As part of a 16-month study, a rarely recorded island-overwash event occurred and
the island’s aquifer’s response was measured. The findings suggest that small-scale overwash events
cause an increase in salinity of the freshwater lens that returns to pre-overwash conditions within
one month. The overwash event is addressed in the context of climate-related local sea-level change,
which suggests that overwash events and associated degradations in freshwater resources are likely
to increase in severity in the future due to projected rises in sea level. Other forcings, such as severe
rainfall events, were shown to have caused a sudden freshening of the aquifer, with salinity levels
retuning to pre-rainfall levels within three months. Tidal forcing of the freshwater lens was observed
in electrical resistivity profiles, high-resolution conductivity, groundwater-level well measurements
and through submarine groundwater discharge calculations. Depth-specific geochemical pore water
measurements further assessed and confirmed the distinct boundaries between fresh and saline
water masses in the aquifer. The identification of the freshwater lens’ saline boundaries is essential
for a quantitative evaluation of the aquifers freshwater resources and help understand how these
resources may be impacted by climate change and anthropogenic activities.

Keywords: aquifer; atoll; freshwater lens; sea-level rise; flooding; groundwater; tide; submarine
groundwater discharge

1. Introduction

In climate change vulnerability assessments, the Marshall Islands as well as the neighboring
Kiribati islands, are listed under the “Profound Impacts” category, i.e., the countries “may cease to
exist in the event of worst-case scenarios” [1]. A major part of such assessments comes from the
limited nature of freshwater resources on low-lying Pacific atoll islands, which is most commonly the
critical factor for sustained human habitation. The severity of groundwater dependency was witnessed
during a drought in 2016 that caused 16,000 Marshallese, or 30% of the total population to suffer
from severe water shortages prompting the Marshallese government to issue a state of emergency [2].
The freshwater resources on low-lying atoll islands typically reside in shallow aquifers, known as
freshwater lenses (FWLs), which are naturally recharged only by rainfall and float on top of denser
seawater. A brackish transition zone separates saline from fresh water (Figure 1). This hydrogeological
setting makes FWLs highly susceptible to vertical mixing that occurs across the entire island and not
just at the coastline [3]. In general, the FWL on atoll islands is a function of rainfall, recharge, hydraulic
conductivity of the unconsolidated Holocene deposits, and island width, including the reef flat plate
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and depth to the Thurber discontinuity [4]. The observed FWLs’ thicknesses for atoll islands across the
Pacific and Indian Ocean are commonly less than 15 m and rarely exceed 20 m [4].

A number of threats to the FWLs have been identified, including: (a) infiltration of anthropogenic
contaminants [5]; (b) upconing of saline water due to excessive freshwater pumping [6]; (c) reduction
in reef and island size due to coastal erosion, leading in turn to a reduction in the size of the FWL [7];
(d) droughts that hinder successful recharge of the FWLs [5,8–10]; and (e) storm surges that cause large
waves to wash over the atolls resulting in saline intrusion [11–13]. Nonetheless, a better understanding
of the processes that influence these FWLs—especially in light of expected climate change scenarios on
low-lying atoll islands is essential to better assess atoll water resources management challenges in the
near future.

The wide range of temporal variability in hydrological processes on low-lying atoll islands
complicates the scientific analysis of these processes, while rendering them all the more important.
Against the background of expected rising sea levels and more frequent large wave events,
hydrogeologic drivers such as tides and altered rainfall patterns must be better understood as they
will affect the freshwater resources and consequently lead to a reduction in habitable and cultivatable
land. In order to better understand the future changes to the FWLs of low-lying atoll islands, baseline
conditions and their temporal variability have to be clearly defined.

The primary goal of this project was to gain a better understanding of the processes that affect
the freshwater lens using high-resolution time-series observations of the marine and hydrologic
forcings. The effects of multistressors, such as wave-driven overwash events or large rainfall events,
represent one of the least monitored and understood topics within atoll hydrology. Only the coupling
of hydrological time-series data with oceanographic time-series data will allow a better prediction of
future responses of the FWL to the impacts of climate change. Specifically, we present and discuss
both geophysical and geochemical data addressing the forcing of the FWL by tides, rainfall, submarine
groundwater discharge, large wave events, and high resolution sea-level rise on Roi-Namur Island on
Kwajalein Atoll in the Republic of the Marshall Islands.
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Study Area

The data presented herein were collected on the island of Roi-Namur (Figure 1) on the northern
tip of Kwajalein Atoll in the Republic of the Marshall Islands. Kwajalein is a large (maximum width
~100 km), low-lying (average elevation~2 m) atoll system with a large, deep (>50 m) lagoon and
97 islets that support variably healthy freshwater lenses [14,15]. In 1944, Roi and Namur Islets, located
at the northeast tip of the Kwajalein Atoll (lat. 9◦23′ N, long. 167◦28′ E), were connected by the US
Navy with artificial fill to form a single island, now measuring 2.5 km2. The reef flat is fully exposed
(dry) at low tide, is about 250–350-m wide, and covers an area of about 1 km2. Most of the groundwater
the water supply system utilizes originates from a horizontal, 1000-m long, skimming well lying just
below ground surface, parallel to the runway [13]. This type of well-pumping system limits upconing
of the deeper saline water during groundwater withdrawals [16].

Previous research shows the shallow aquifer system at Roi-Namur Island is composed of
unconsolidated, reef-derived, calcium-carbonate sand and gravel, with few layers of consolidated rock
(coral, sandstone, and conglomerate). The island consists of an approximately 2-m thick disturbed
surface layer underlain by three Holocene layers, with a combined thickness of approximately 20 m
(Figure 1). This overlays a highly permeable Pleistocene deposit in the order of 900 m thick [14,17].
Aquifer horizontal permeability (k) has previously been calculated to be 1 × 10−11–2 × 10−10 m2

(hydraulic conductivity [K]: 1 × 10−4–1.6 × 10−3 m/s) in the upper Holocene layers and about
3.5 × 10−10 m2 (K: 3.2× 10−3 m/s) in the lower Pleistocene layer [17]. Roi-Namur’s FWL thickness has
been shown to vary according to levels of recharge, ranging from 5–12 m thick [13,16]. The groundwater
on Roi-Namur is artificially recharged using stored rainwater; this artificial recharge amounts to
approximately 3.5% of the natural recharge from rain (66 × 106 L/year for the years 2000–2012) and
started in 2009 [13]. The available potable freshwater supply has been estimated to 86 × 107 L for Roi
and 16 × 106 L for Namur [16]. A more general overview on the effects of groundwater pumping on
the FWL can be found in Terry et al. [18].

Previous studies [19,20] have demonstrated that global sea level is rising at a rate almost double
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s (IPCC) 2007 report in this area. These high rates of
sea-level rise have been tied to strengthened easterly trade winds, which, in turn, appear to be driven
by variations in the latent heat content of the earth’s warming atmosphere, suggesting that this trend
is likely to continue under projected emission scenarios e.g., [21]. Furthermore, the projected sea-level
rise will outstrip potential new reef flat accretion, for optimal vertical coral reef flat accretion rates for
coral reefs exposed to open-ocean storm waves are up to an order of magnitude smaller (1–4 mm/year
per [22,23] than the rates of sea-level rise projected for the years 2000–2100 (8–16 mm/year per [24,25]).
For Roi-Namur, this projected scenario results in a net increase in water depth over exposed coral reef
flats at the order of 0.4–1.5 m during the 21st century, which will result in larger wave heights [26] and
an increase of up to 200% in wave run-up [27], and may ultimately lead to a complete drowning of the
islets [28].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Groundwater Levels, Temperature, Specific Conductivity (Salinity) and Water Geochemistry

An assessment of Roi-Namur’s shallow freshwater lens was carried out from November 2013
to April 2015. This assessment included surveys of groundwater levels, temperature and specific
conductivity (salinity) in a suite of temporary, shallow monitoring wells strategically placed around
the island (Figure 1). The wells were constructed of 4-cm-diameter polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe with
a 60-cm screened section set 15 cm above the bottom to allow groundwater to flow into the well only
from the desired depths. Time-series groundwater levels and specific conductivity measurements
were performed every 15 min using factory-calibrated Solinst LTC Leveloggers, while time-series
groundwater temperature measurements were obtained every 20 min using factory calibrated Onset
HOBO temperature loggers. Additionally, depth-specific groundwater samples were collected with an
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AMS Piezometer Groundwater Sampling Kit alongside a calibrated YSI 556 multiprobe meter between
wells C1 and C2 (Figure 1) using protocols of the USGS National Field Manual [29]. The groundwater
samples, that were pumped from a depth of up to 8 m, were analyzed for ammonium (NH+4),
dissolved silicate (DSi), total dissolved phosphorus (TDP), molybdenum (Mo), barium (Ba), uranium
(U), and a suite of hydrological parameters, including pH and salinity. As per methods summarized
in Swarzenski et al. [30] nutrients were determined on a Lachat Instruments QuickChem 8000 at
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute (WHOI), while the suite of trace elements was analyzed on
a High Resolution Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer at the University of Southern
Mississippi. From these measurements, tidal lag and efficiency could also be determined, and is useful
for estimating aquifer permeability and storage properties [15].

2.2. Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) Surveys

The utility of electrical resistivity to examine the dynamics and scales of the freshwater/saltwater
interface in coastal groundwater is well established [31–33]. Time-series multichannel, electrical
resistivity tomography (ERT) surveys were conducted along two transects (A–A’ and B–B’ on Figure 1)
during both high and low tides in March 2013. Because the survey cable remained fixed in position on
the ground surface during the high tide/low tide and no acquisition parameters were altered during
collection, the observed changes in resistivity are only a function of the tidally-modulated pore–fluid
exchange. Transects were aligned perpendicularly to the shoreline and located 0.75 m above mean
sea level. A SuperSting R8 system (Advanced Geosciences Inc. [AGI], Austin, TX, USA) was used
to measure the electrical resistivity of the subsurface along a 56-electrode cable (consistently spaced
either 1- or 2-m apart). Each electrode was pinned to the underlying sediment with a 35-cm stainless
steel spike. The electrical resistivity measurements were acquired using a dipole-dipole array setting.
The relative elevation of each electrode was carefully measured using a Theodelite and the topographic
change incorporated into inverse modeling routines (AGI EarthImager).

2.3. Submarine Groundwater Discharge (SGD)

Coastal submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) is a highly dynamic and complex
hydrogeological phenomenon that involves both terrestrial and marine drivers that define the amount
and rate of submarine discharge into the coastal sea, which also incorporates the exchange of water
masses through seawater intrusion into the aquifer [34]. Quantification of SGD rates, even in
groundwater limited atoll settings, is important to assess groundwater exchange mechanisms and
associated constituent fluxes across the island shoreface. The utility of 222Rn as a water mass tracer is
well-proven to study rates of SGD due to its very short half-life (3.8 d) and its multifold enrichment in
groundwater relative to surface water [35]. RAD7 radon detection systems were employed to measure
Rn in air using a water/air exchanger. This setup allows for a near real-time calculation of the aqueous
Rn concentration by measuring the air 222Rn concentration and knowing the temperature-dependent
222Rn partitioning coefficient [31,36–40]. A peristaltic pump was used to produce a continuous stream
of coastal surface water into the water/air exchanger, while air from the exchanger was continuously
pumped into the RAD7 radon monitor. The RAD7 contains a solid-state, planar, Si alpha (PIPS)
detector and converts alpha radiation into usable electronic signals that can discriminate various
short-lived daughter products (e.g., 218Po, 214Po) from 222Rn [41]. Time-series measurements of
nearshore seawater 222Rn were obtained using a single RAD7 radon monitor setup for 30-min counting
intervals. An additional onsite monitoring station was set up at well R3 (Figure1) to establish a 222Rn
groundwater endmember. 222Rn time-series measurements were taken every 30 minutes for 12 h.
The 222Rn endmember value was established after measurements at peak values had fully leveled
(n = 10). For the 222Rn time-series, the surface- and bottom-waters were instrumented with Solinst LTC
Leveloggers that continuously measured pressure, conductivity, and temperature of ambient seawater.
A simple non-steady state radon mass-balance box model was then employed for calculations of SGD
following methods developed by Burnett and Dulaiova [36] and Burnett et al. [35]. In general, this box
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model accounts for radon sources from (a) total benthic fluxes via submarine groundwater discharge
(SGD); (b) diffusion from sediments; and (c) production from dissolved 226Ra. Radon losses were
calculated by including gas evasion, radioactive decay, and mixing with offshore radon-depleted water.
In all cases, the excess inventory per time (i.e., differences between source and sink fluxes) was divided
by radon concentration in groundwater (i.e., groundwater endmember) to calculate groundwater
discharge. Site locations for these surface water time-series deployments were strategically placed
based on previous data e.g., [13,16,42], and assumptions on gradients in oceanographic, geologic, and
hydrologic controls (Figure 1).

3. Results

The ERT profiles clearly identified the FWL in the nearshore environment by recording salinization
with depth, as confirmed with deep pore-water sampling (Figure 2). Although the horizontal variability
in the ERT profiles may be interpreted as freshwater fingers related to tidally induced convective forcing
as has been shown to occur in models [43,44], it is more likely that it is influenced by near-surface
variations in conductivity of the soil matrix. However, the overall homogeneity of the aquifer’s
substrate was found to be relatively uniform as observed by measurements of the hydraulic pressure
signal that propagates from the island perimeter inward through the geologic framework of the island.
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Figure 2. Locations and examples of Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) profiles; (A) ERT profile
A–A’ on the ocean side of Roi; (B) Map showing location of ERT profile A–A’; (C). Map showing
location of ERT profile B–B’; (D). ERT profile B–B’ on the lagoon side of Roi at high tide; (E). ERT profile
B–B’ on the lagoon side of Roi at low tide. The locations of wells A1, A2, C1, and C2 are denoted in
magenta. The pore water salinity profile shown in the lower image was obtained using a drive point
piezometer, as described in Section 3.1.
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Although the ERT profiles clearly identified a distinct FWL floating atop seawater (Figure 2),
they were also ground-truthed through geochemical pore water profiles (Figure 3) along the same
lagoonal transect (B-B’, Figure 2). Most geochemical analyses recorded a sharp transition zone below
4 m depth, indicating a zone of mixing and a differentiation of unique water masses. Salinities
sharply increased below 4 m from a freshwater environment (salinity = 1) to a saline environment
(salinity = 28). Approximately fourfold similar increases between the water masses were measured
in ammonium (NH+4), phosphate (PO4

−3), molybdenum (Mo), uranium (U), and pH. On the other
hand, barium (Ba) and silicate (Si) were highest near the surface and decreased with depth at more
gradual rates.
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Figure 3. Geochemical pore water profiles demonstrating the sharp transition zone between the FWL
and the underlying saline groundwater. Site location for these pore water profiles is indicated on
Figure 2 between wells C1 and C2.

In order to evaluate the islands permeability and poroelastic storage capacity, a measurement
of the attenuation of the tidal signal was captured as tidal efficiency and tidal lag. Tidal efficiency is
the amplitude ratio between the magnitudes of the response seen in a well and the corresponding
tides. Tidal lag is the time difference or phase lag between the tidal peak and the aquifer response
peak. In general, this pressure signal is dampened by frictional losses related to the permeability
and the poroelastic storage capacity of the aquifer. Consequently, it is important to assess tidal lag
and efficiency in order to address the homogeneity of the aquifer’s substrate. Tidal efficiencies from
the shallow monitoring wells ranged from 7 to 63%, while the tidal lag ranged from 40 to 170 min
for wells measured at 3 m of groundwater depth relative to mean sea level. The measurements of
tidal lag and efficiency attained from multiple coastal wells at 3-m depth fit well (R2 = 0.9) with the
previously published data by Gingerich [42] (in Peterson [45]) and demonstrate that tidal attenuation
is predictably dependent on the distance from the shoreline (Figure 4). Gingerich [42] demonstrated
that tidal lag and efficiency were also dependent on the depth of each well, showing that deeper wells
had higher efficiencies as the signal traveled through the Pleistocene layer and then upward through
the Holocene layer.
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Figure 4. Tidal efficiency and tidal lag calculations for groundwater wells. Groundwater well locations
shown in Figure 1. Data for groundwater wells R1–R11 (green) were published by Gingerich, 1992 and
normalized to 3 m depth using a linear relationship.

3.1. Tidal Effect

The dominant driver for the repetitive changes in salinity and groundwater level on Roi-Namur
is the oceanic tide (Figure 5A). The measurements show that conductivity can vary up to 10,000
µS/cm within a single tidal cycle (Figure 5B). These changes in conductivity, as a proxy for salinity,
are also synchronized with changes in groundwater levels, both temporally and in magnitude.
Consequently, spring tides cause the greatest rise of groundwater levels (maximum = 0.75 m)
and salinity (maximum conductivity = 10,000 µS/cm), while neap tides are expressed as having
a significantly lower groundwater levels (maximum = 0.20 m) and salinities (maximum conductivity =
2000 µS/cm). The ERT profiles also imaged the vertical shift of the FWL with the tidal oscillations.
Groundwater wells within the ERT profiles confirmed this by recording freshwater during low tides
and in seawater during high tides at their base (Figure 2D,E).
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On the same tidally controlled temporal scale, SGD also fluctuated between high and low tide
(Figure 6). Although SGD rates were generally quite low (average~1 cm/d), SGD rates varied between
0–3 cm/d. Increased SGD rates were observed shortly after low tide, whereas high tides caused a
landward seawater hydraulic head gradient that limited SGD. The ERT profiles confirm this aquifer
dynamic (Figure 2D,E), displaying no obvious SGD during high tide but increased brackish discharge
during low tide.
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Figure 6. Time series showing ocean water levels (tides, in blue) and the computed submarine
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3.2. Rainfall Effect

The size of the FWLs of low-lying atolls such as Roi-Namur is largely dependent on the rainfall
recharge rate and its temporal variation, such as seasonal and interannual rainfall variability related
to the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) [8,10] plus groundwater extractions [3,13]. In general
however, the rate at which the FWL responds to a large rainfall event depends on the duration and
intensity of rainfall. The time-series data captured a large scale rain event (Figure 5B) lasting five days,
during which approximately 10% of the annual rainfall (~160–190 cm/year) occurred [13,42]. Such
rainfall events are often tied to large low pressure systems and are not uncommon on Roi-Namur [47].
The response to this rain event was recorded in the monitoring wells by a relatively rapid freshening
of the aquifer, followed by a gradual increase in conductivity (Figure 5B). The initial decrease in
conductivity by 64% (or 25,000 µS/cm) caused by this rain event occurred over a 30-d period, while the
return to salinity levels prior to the rain event took approximately 3 mo with little rain (8 cm) falling
during this period. The groundwater level observed in the wells was only elevated 25 cm for 24 h
directly after the large rainfall. This indicates that increased rates in SGD due to rainfall occurred only
for a short time period following the rain event, but were not correlative with the associated decreases
or increases in salinity.

3.3. Large Wave and Overwash Effect

On 2–3 March 2014, a series of large waves struck Roi-Namur, resulting in wave-driven flooding
of the northern portion of the island. The oceanographic forcing that lead to this event has been
documented in detail by Quataert et al. [27] and Cheriton et al. [48]. The large wave event, which had
almost 7-m high waves with 15-s periods, coincided with a spring high tide and caused ocean water
surface elevations, combined with wave run-up, to be 3.7 m above the reef flat, resulting in minor
seawater flooding of select low-lying inland areas (Figure 7).
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Islands near the north end of the runway. Photo on the left is looking west and photo on the right is
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The event was evidenced in groundwater wells A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, C2, and R3 where it caused an
increase in salinity levels e.g., (Figure 8). The overwash event was also accompanied by a sudden and
significant rise in groundwater level (20% over the tidally attributed effect) in all wells. The overwash’s
effect on salinities in wells A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, C2 and R3 was likely dampened by two large rain events
that occurred 10 d prior and 1 d (Figure 9) after the overwash event, causing a more gradual signal of
increasing salinity than is typical e.g., [9] of saline intrusion. The salinity levels at the nearshore well
location A1 closest to the areas flooded with seawater returned to pre-overwash levels within 1 month
(Figure 8). Groundwater wells on the lagoonal side of the island returned to pre-overwash salinity
levels within 3 d after the overwash event (Figure 9).
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3.4. Long-Term Rainfall Effect

With the exception of the two large rain events during November 2013 and March 2014, the
collected data support the known rainfall patterns: a relatively dry season from December to April,
followed by a wetter season with maximum rainfall occurring between August and October (Figure 9).
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During the study period from November 2013 through February 2015, rainfall on Roi-Namur amounted
to a total of 274 cm, or 198 cm/year. A substantial portion of the total rainfall occurred in the form
of two significant storm events followed by periods of significantly reduced rainfall. The large rain
event of November 2013 marked the beginning of what was later to become Typhoon Haiyan near
the Philippines, one of the most intense and destructive tropical cyclones on record [49]. The annual
fluctuation of salinity in groundwater wells was directly correlative to the annual rainfall patterns,
as well as the large storm-induced rainfall events in November 2013 and March 2014 that caused
a rapid reduction in conductivity. The three largest rainfall events within the study period occurred on
15 November 2013, 21 February 2014 and 6 September 2014, and were all followed by record minimum
salinity levels 30–35 days afterwards. The likelihood of this correlation occurring randomly is less than
1% for the data sets of this study period. In the inland well R3, where oceanographic signals interfere
less, a reduction in conductivity of 1000 µS/cm was recorded (Figure 9) after these rainfall events.
Although these storm events also caused a sudden increase in groundwater levels, these increases
were short-lived (maximum duration of 2 d) and long-term rainfall trends could not be linked to
groundwater levels, which steadily decreased over the duration of the study.
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3.5. Sea-Level Change Effect

By comparison to the beginning of the 16-mo monitoring period, the observed salinity and
groundwater levels fell by approximately 29% and 68%, respectively (Figure 9). Although a water
table is never truly stable, the observed negative trend in groundwater height is closely correlative
to the varying levels of decline in mean sea level (average 59%) during this time period (Figure 10A).
While mean sea level (MSL) measured by tide gauges since 1948 has, on average, been rising at
Roi-Namur by 2.2 mm/year (Figure 10B), previous studies [50,51] have shown that during a significant
El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) event a reduction in local mean sea level can occur. Because the
monitoring period of this study fell into a time frame of a strong ENSO event, a decrease in MSL of
13.56 cm total or 11.56 cm/year was observed. Discrepancies between groundwater levels and the fall
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of MSL were most pronounced during January–March 2014 in Well R11 (Figure 10A). In conjunction
with a large decrease in salinity during this time frame (Figure 10A), this discrepancy may indicate
the presence of artificial recharge of the FWL as described by Gingerich et al. [13] that would yield
higher groundwater levels than from natural sea-level forcing alone. For the study period after March
2014, a cross-correlation analysis of the MSL and the groundwater level data revealed a maximum
correlation of 76% at a 5-h shift. However, a definitive answer to this question requires a more detailed
analysis of artificial recharge volume, location, and timing.
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4. Discussion

High-resolution temporal observations and analyses of hydrological and oceanographic processes
are essential for responsible water resources management on atoll islands, and are especially valuable
for natural hazard risk reduction. For Roi-Namur, the results of this study indicate that multiple
stressors variably affect the freshwater resources. Whereas the size of the FWL is a function of (1) the
geological framework and (2) the hydrodynamics of a two-fluid miscible groundwater system e.g., [1],
the temporal variability of the atmospheric (rainfall) and oceanographic (tide, wave and sea-level)
forcing play a dominant role for both groundwater levels and hydrogeochemistry.

The influence of sea level caused by spring tides forced the greatest range of variability of
groundwater levels and conductivity (salinity) levels, whereas neap tides drive significantly lower
variability in groundwater level and conductivity (salinity) levels. The hourly changes in groundwater
levels and conductivity (salinity) levels caused by the semidiurnal tidal pressure wave were also the
most apparent groundwater signal in all collected datasets e.g., (Figures 5, 6 and 8). This dynamic is
expected to be a common response on low-lying carbonate atoll islands and confirms previous studies
on tide-induced fluctuations of salinity and groundwater level in unconfined aquifers [53].

The tidal measurements represent a vertically and horizontally averaged response of the aquifer
to a pressure wave passing through an unknown section of the aquifer to reach the well. Gingerich [42]
previously showed that tidal efficiency is a function of the dual aquifer effect of the more permeable
Pleistocene limestone topped by lesser permeable Holocene deposits (Figure 1). Although those results
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focused on the propagation of the tide with increasing aquifer depth, the results presented here, which
were normalized to a common depth of 3 m, show that the tidal lag and efficiency are also strongly
dependent on the distance to shoreline (Figure 4). Although this may appear obvious, the significant
logarithmic fit (R2 = 90) of the tidal lag and efficiency to shoreline distance implies a relatively high
homogeneity of the poroelastic aquifer’s composition.

Detailed analyses of sea level forces are specifically important in environments with expected low
SGD because tidal oscillation may considerably increase the average recirculated seawater component
of coastal groundwater [54]. The relatively low SGD rates for Roi-Namur (mean = 1 ± 3 cm/d)
fit with previously published SGD rates from low-lying atoll islands with similar atmospheric and
oceanographic forcing [55]. For the southern Pacific Rarotonga Atoll, which is considerably higher
but experiences similar levels of rainfall (190 cm) and oceanographic forcing, recent SGD calculations
suggest similar flow rates of 0.2–1.8 cm/d [56]. The variable SGD flow rates between high tide
and low tide are known as tidal pumping, and are the main driving force of pore water advection.
SGD-induced tidal pumping has previously been described as the “breathing” of offshore coral islands,
where seawater is inhaled at high tide and nutrient rich groundwater is exhaled at low tide, leading to
sustained productivity within coral reefs [57].

Furthermore, the analysis of tidally driven SGD is also important for a more complete
understanding of aquifer biogeochemistry and reef health. SGD has been shown to play a major
ecological factor connecting the reef to the subsurface environment, which, may in turn lead to
connections to land e.g., [41,58,59]. The geochemical loading from SGD has been described as
comparable to or exceeding those of surface runoff inputs, due to higher dissolved solids concentrations
in groundwater and larger accumulative discharge zones [41,60]. Contrary to these findings, nutrient
levels such as phosphate or ammonium from freshwater SGD on Roi-Namur are roughly four times
lower than the seawater underlying the island (Figure 3). The increasing levels of ammonium with
depth is likely caused by dissimilatory nitrate reduction that occurs in the more anoxic conditions in the
deeper parts of the aquifer [61]. The phosphate enrichment in the deeper saline waters have previously
been associated with carbonate dissolution. Burt [62] showed that saltwater penetrating a carbonate
aquifer is enriched with ammonia and phosphate, relative to fresh groundwater end-members.
He attributed these enrichments to calcite dissolution processes of the carbonate aquifer structure
driven by CO2 infiltration. On Roi-Namur, Hejazian et al. [16] have shown that the carbonate
dissolution leads to increased porosity of the aquifer and a downward transport of undersaturated
waters. Similar sharp increases with depth in Mo, U, and pH are likely reflective of an oxygenated
freshwater environment (<4 m depth) and a more anoxic saline environment (>4 m depth). While the
geochemical data clearly suggest a separation of the FWL from the underlying seawater at 4 m depth,
some minor freshwater mixing that decreases with depth is indicated within the more anoxic saline
environment (>4 m depth) by salinity, Mo or Si levels. The high surficial levels in Ba and Si imply
a surficial anthropogenic source, such as the building materials used in the construction of the runway
on Roi-Namur. This would also explain their gradual reduction with depth. In general, this indicates
that freshwater SGD is not likely to cause a significant nutrient input to nearshore waters, whereas the
tidal flushing of deeper saline groundwater may contribute to nutrients to the reef.

Contrary to the rhythmic, predictable hydrological processes driven by tidal oscillations, storm
events and their associated hydrological drivers, such as rainfall and wave-driven flooding, occur
less predictably. The high temporal variability of rainfall on Roi-Namur observed during this study
confirmed previous analysis of a relatively dry season from December to April, followed by a wetter
season with maximum rainfall occurring between August and October. This study shows that heavy
rainfall events, such as those caused by storm systems, can significantly and suddenly alter the
conductivity (salinity) levels in groundwater wells (Figure 5), while periods of drought or reduced
rainfall cause a gradual increase in groundwater wells’ salinities (Figure 9). On Roi-Namur and
elsewhere in Marshall Islands, this can become particularly important, as rainfall can decrease by
80% during El Niño droughts [63], causing more than half of the Marshall Islands to be classified as
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“highly vulnerable” to freshwater stress [10]. Model calculations have also shown that during drought,
groundwater on small islands (<300 m width) can be completely depleted [10]. In addition, the most
recent predictions by the Department of Defense’s Strategic Environmental Research and Development
Program [64] forecast significant decreases in rainfall. The latter prediction is also supported by
measured rainfall data since 1950 that shows a decreasing trend in annual and seasonal rainfall [65].
Nonetheless, there still exists uncertainty around the rainfall projections and not all models show
consistent results [47].

Although Roi-Namur lies within a climatic zone where rainfall and storms are likely to occur
during specific times of the year, their exact temporal occurrence, specifically in relation to regional sea
level and tidal oscillations, is harder to predict. Consequently, concurrent high wave events and spring
tides leading to island overwash and seawater flooding occur with little warning [48]. Although the
overwash event recorded in this study caused conductivity (salinity) increases that recovered after
approximately one month (Figure 8) in affected groundwater wells, more severe overwash events have
the potential to be catastrophic, leading to FWL recovery times of 22–26 months [11–13]. For example,
in 2008, 2009, and 2011, storm-driven large wave events that coincided with high tides negatively
affected freshwater drinking supplies, destroyed vital crops, demolished infrastructure, and killed
hundreds of thousands of Federally-protected animal species on Pacific atolls [12,66], highlighting the
exceptional vulnerability of these low-lying island communities. We suggest that future work should
focus on further developing wave run-up forecasting tools for Roi-Namur and other Pacific Islands [67]
and integrating quantitative saline intrusion predictions, thereby not only protecting buildings and
general infrastructure, but also the islands’ vital freshwater resources.

The recorded conductivity data indicate that the overarching control on salinity levels detected
in groundwater wells is not driven by rainfall alone, but a combination of changes in rainfall and
sea level. Although tidal pressure causes oscillations in wells’ conductivity (salinity) profiles, the
longer-term control on salinity levels in groundwater wells can be attributed to a local change in MSL.
This can be observed in the slope of the recorded conductivity data that is congruent with the average
decline in MSL over the course of this study (Figure 9). The observed dependence of groundwater
conductivity levels on MSL indicates that salinity levels in groundwater wells should also increase in
the future in accordance with the predicted future rise in MSL.

Mean sea level is projected to continue to rise over the course of the 21st century and there is
very high confidence in the direction of change [68]. The most current models simulate a rise in mean
sea level between 7 and 19 cm by 2030 using the full range of emission scenarios. Increases in mean
sea level of 41–92 cm by 2090 under the Representative Concentration Pathways emission scenario,
8.5 can be expected [69]. The predicted rise in eustatic sea level will also increase the size of large
waves over coral reefs and the resulting wave-driven run-up, leading to more frequent and intense
overwash events in the future [26]. Although the documented overwash event in this study occurred
over a relatively short timeframe (3 h) when the spring tide and the high wave event overlapped, the
predicted future sea-level rise will allow overwash events to occur during a much longer portion of the
tidal cycle. This also means that in the future, as sea-level rise continues, smaller wave events, which
also occur more frequently, will be able to cause island flooding and negatively impact the island’s
freshwater resources.

5. Conclusions

FWLs on small low-lying atoll islands such as Roi-Namur are under constant and ever-increasing
threat of salinization. Yet, it is these groundwater resources that are critical for the survival of the
local population. The potential threats to the salinity levels of the FWLs are abundant and occur in
the form of high tides—especially king tides, lack of rainfall, large wave events, and sea-level rise.
Other anthropogenic threats not considered in this study include contamination, over-extraction, and
island modification.
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This study provides measured responses of conductivity (salinity) in groundwater wells to severe
rainfall events, as well as seasonal rainfall patterns. The study provides calculations on tidal lag and
efficiency in wells normalized to 3-m depth that demonstrate tidal attenuation is predictably dependent
on the distance from the shoreline. An island overwash event was documented and the nearshore
aquifer responses identified. ERT profiles characterized the freshwater outflow patterns and the FWL’s
saline boundaries. Depth-specific geochemical pore water measurements characterized and confirm
the distinct boundaries between fresh and saline water masses in the aquifer. SGD was calculated and
put in the context of tidal oscillations to show its varying degrees of output. Conductivity (salinity)
and groundwater levels were shown to respond to measured mean local sea-level change.

The results show that the impact of the individual threats on the FWLs is strongly dependent on
their relative timing. As expected, spring tides were observed to cause the greatest rise of groundwater
levels and conductivity (salinity), whereas neap tides are expressed as having a significantly lower
groundwater levels and salinities. Tidal oscillations could be identified in both groundwater levels and
conductivity (salinity) levels. The tidal signal was also expressed in SGD, which ceased to exist during
high tides, effectively allowing saline waters to intrude the outer limits of the FWL, while low tides
allowed freshwater to be expelled into the lagoon. Tidal lag and efficiency were reflective of a highly
permeable substrate that was homogenous throughout the of the island’s nearshore surficial aquifer
strata. Large rain events were shown to have a relatively sudden freshening effect in groundwater
wells (within 3 d), while returns to initial conductivity (salinity) levels took up to an order of magnitude
longer (30 d). The observed overwash event caused short-lived increases in groundwater levels and an
increase in conductivity (salinity) levels that recovered after 1 mo; this event was minor by comparison
to previous events that had recovery times of up to 26 mo. Groundwater levels and salinity levels were
observed to follow the general falling trend in MSL caused by an El Niño-Southern Oscillation event
during this study. Together, these observations demonstrate the atoll aquifer’s response to a wide
range of atmospheric and oceanographic forcing over a range of temporal scales, and provides insight
into the vulnerability of the FWL that will likely heighten with the predicted changes in rainfall and
sea level due to global climate change.
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